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Effect of Processing and Cooking on 
Certain Nutrients in FOWp ,2 

CECEUA PuOELKEWICZ, HELEN GORDON, UNoA WHITWORTH, 

H. MARIEL CALDWELl. AND 0 . J. K AHLENBERG 

INTRO DUCTIO N 

A popular method of cooling evis.:erared poultry carcasses in eommerd:.t 
use at the present rime is ch:ol.t of chilling in a (ank of ~r·agiuted slush ice. 
Chilling by this method prevents dehydntion and discoloration and yields birds 
with a bright, unblemished, appeannce. As pncticed commercially, however, 
this merhod is not readily controlled and, often, carcasses art allowed to rem.1in 
in [he chilling tubs for periods of rime longer than necessary for cooling. Some 
workers (Pippen t f ai. 1954) have reported loss of !hvor in w;Lecr-cooled poultry; 
others (Pippen :.md Klose, 1955), loss of inorvnk substam:es. The quantity of 
inorg:anic constituents in leach '\I,'a(er incrC2sed with the length of time the ~, 
c:uses were soaked (Hurley eI ai, 19~8 and Fromm and Monroe, 19'8). 

The purpose of this study was to determine if in water-chilled fowl there 
was a loss of the water,soluble vitamins, thiamine and riboflavin, and whu ef
feCt cooking would have on rhe retention of thiamine, riboflavin, methionine, 
and lysine in such fowl. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Nineteen month-old fowl, weighing between 3 pounds and 3 pounds 13 
ounces evisceOoted, were supplied by the Pouhry Husbandry Department of the 
University of Missouri. The birds had been Ooised undet similar conditions :mel 
were fed the same complete diet ro assume, insofar 2.S possible, similar composi
tion of muscle tissue. They were killed by piercing the bOoin and severing the 
jugubr vein to allow complete bleeding. They were then scalded in water at 
140°F, dressed on a "Greenbriar Roto-Line" picker and evisceOoted while warm. 

Some of the carcasses were allowed to air-chill in a cold room H 32°F; 
others were pl:Ked into 22 gallon gal~niled cont:Liners cont:Lining distilled ~tcr 
held H 32'F. The containers were kept in a circulating air cooler and were 
e<juippe<l wirh a me:l.ns of ae!":l.ting the water to hasten cooling of the orcasse5. 
Chilling periods were 3 hours and 18 hours long. Carosses removed from the 
ice water were allo'\l,'ed to dOoin for l~ minutes. The birds were split in half 

' Induda daD. from rb«i •• ubm;""d by L.in<h Whi~"h in ~""fial ful~lIm.f" of ,he '«lwl.m<nu lOr ,he de-
3m: 01 M,,,,, of Sciau ... in ,he Gndu.« Schoo! of ,he Univeni'l' of Missouri. 

'Thi. bull«in i •• repen of ,h. M;s.ouri Agri<uhunl Expmmen' Sa,;"". Home E<cno.rua R.ese .. ,h Ptojc<t 
)14 .• nd Poul,ry Husbond'l' R,..u<h Pn>jer, 313. 
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along the bl.ckbone in such a manner thai lhe left side had Ihe backbone and 
was larger Ihan the corresponding right side. The ready-w-<ook carc:uses w= 
weighed before and after being split. Each half was placed into a Cryovac bag 
and stored at _10°F. 

Cooking 

The carcasses were thawed in a refrigerawr at 35° to 40°F for 16 to 18 
hours and the defrosting was completed ar room temperature the following 
morning for approximately I to 2 hours. The birds which had been chilled in 
ice water slush were easily identified because they had large flakes of ice adher· 
ing to the viscenl cavity. The ice was removed before the birds were completely 
thawed. Because of this slow thawing, chere was no drip from any of the w· 
eassC5. The left side was cut crosswise to separate the light and dark mC2t. Each 
section was pb.ced into a separate "basket" made from heavy aluminum foil 
which was made to fir on the nck of a luge pressure saucepan.' Distilled W2ter 
(600 ml) ~ placed in the pan under the I"1Ick and the fowl was cooked at 10 
pounds pressure for 35 minutes according to the instructions of the manufacrurc:r 
of the pressure saucepan, Preliminary work had indicated thar these conditions 
produced meat that was well cooked; therefore, this procedure was followed in 
the cooking of all samples. 

The cooked chicken was allowed to dnin and cool at room temper,;,cuce for 
I ~ minutes before being weighed. Broth from each "buket" was poured into 
scpar2te beakers and. placed in the refrigerator to allow the Ot to rise to the sur· 
face and solidify. The 01 was removed, ~'cighed , and diSC2rded ; the broth was 
strained and the volume measured in a graduue cylinder. Broth samples w= 
Stored in tightly se:a.led brown botdes at - 20°F under toluene. 

Prc:par.l.tion of Samples for Analysis 

While the left side of a bird was cooking, the corresponding right side was 
being prepared for analysis of uncooked poultry meat. In all samples, the skin, 
visible or and connecrive tissue were discarded.. Light meat was obtained from 
the breast and wing, duk meat from the leg and thigh. The raw and cooked, 
light and dark, meats were wrapped separately in heny aluminum foil and 
frozen at _20cF. While still in the frozen state, the poultry meat was passed 
through a hand·operated food grinder. Each sample was ground once using a 
coarse tooth CUtter, then twice through a fine tooth cutter and mixed throughiy 
between grindings to assure homogeneity. This operation took place in :I. walk
in freezer at O° F. The: frozen meat, which was nearly :I. powder in consistency, 
was wrapped in heavy aluminum foil and stored in a freezer at _20°F until a$

sayed. The advannges of handling meat samples in this manner were primarily 
to prevent loss of moisture and 10 fadlinte grinding. For analyses, aliquots were 
withdnwn and placed into covered aluminum weighing dishes and allowed to 

thaw prior to v,·cighing. 

'M;<tomaric. 
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AmlytiC21 MethodS 

Moisture, &t and total nitrogen dc:terminations were made on duplicate 
samples of cooked and nw, light and d:uk, me:\[ of fow l by the University of 
Missouri Expuiment Station Chemial Laoontories. The So.rion llboratories 
also an:alyzed the broth from light and dark melt for total nitrogen. 

i\loistun. Duplintc 3 (0 5 gram samples of ground chicken meat were removed 
from the aluminum v.'righing dishes :and the weight obuined by difference. The 
samples were rolled in a Strip of COtton which had been weighed and dried pre· 
viously and pl:aced into glass thimbles which were tt:msfcrrcd into cued bns,s 
containers. These were dried overnight in a vacuum oven 1r 65c C and 28 [0 )0 

pounds pressure. Loss in weight was calculated as pc:rttnt moisture. 
Fat. The moisrure-free samples. still tolled in COtton, were extracted in :a Gold· 
fiseh apparll.[US with anhydrous diethyl ether for ~ to 6 hours. LosS'in weight 
was akulared as percent fat. 

Nitroge,z. Total nitrogen wu determined on meat and broth by the Kjddahl 
method as de$cribed by The Association of Official Agriculcural Chemists (l!n~). 
The factor 6.2) was used to convert grams of nitrogen into grams of prOtein. 

Thiamine and riboflavin. Meat umples were unyed fot. thiamine and ribo
Bavin in duplieate by Buorometrie procedures as outlined by The Association of 
Vitamin Chemists, Inc. (19~ 1 ). The determination of thiamine included use of 
polidase S as the en~yme and purifiation by adsorption and dudon of the thi:!· 
mine on a deo-Iso eolumn. Fluorescence was read on a Farrand photoelectric 
fluorometer. 

MicrobioJogiral assays. The chicken rne2t and broth were assayed for lysine and 
methionine microbiologically with UIUDnost O{ mtJmlt~itUs P·60 as teSt micro
organism. Samples were hydrolyzed for 8 hours at 121°C in 4 N hydrochloric 
acid. After autoclaving, they were adjusted to pH 6.8, diluted to 100 m1 and 
filten:d. The filtr:l.tes were fun:her diluted for assay as needed. Lysine and meth· 
ionine were determined by using the bual medium and the micro method of 
Stede et a1. (1949). Lactic add produeed by the baeteria ~s tirraled agaillSl 
0,02 N sodium hydroxide with brom thymol blue 1$ the indicator. 

A recovery mixture, consisting of the ten essential amino acids, in the 5:une 
ratio as occurring in e:l..S(in, was added periodically to samples of mellt and 
broth, prior to hydroly$is, to deretmine the r«overy of lysine and methionine. 
From this mixture, re<:overy of lysine in the presence of chicken mat avenged · 
100*; [«overy of merhionine avenged 98%. 

Preliminary work indicated that amino acids were present in broth in the 
free form and in the bound form, as polypeptides. Recovery of added lySine from 
the recovery mixture in the presenee of chicken broth averaged 901E, and of 
added methionine, 93IE. It is possible thar a shoneI' period of hydrolysis than 
the S.hour period used for broth might have yielded better recoveries. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Yield of Cooked Fowl 

The whole ready.to-cook CHcaSSeS ranged in weight from 3 pounds to 3 
pounds 13 ounces (3.8 pounds) Weights of rhe ready-~cook left halves !';1:nged 
from 744 gm to 1016 gm (1.6 to 2.2 pounds). These amounred to an avel'ag<: 
of '7% of the weight of the whole ready·to-cook birds. When the ldt half was 
again halved to sepaN.re light and dark meats, prior to cooking. the upper por· 
tions containing light meat averaged 47% and lhe lower portions conraining 
dark meat aver:aged 53% of the weight of the uncooked Idt halves of fowl. 

Dal'a represenring the percenrage yield of lean meat, fn, skin, and the ago 
gregaee of these with and without bone He presented in Table L All cakuu
tions were based on the ready-to.cook weights of the upper and lower portions 
of the left halves of fowL There was an avenge of 40% more far and 14% less 
lean meat obtained from the lower portion consisting of dark meat than there 
was from the upper portion or light meat of cooked fowl. 

The yield of meat, fat and skin from cooked light mellI averaged 53% and 
from dark meat, 43% of the ready-to-cook weights. Dawson et aI. ( 1960) repon:· 
ed an aver:age yield of '2% for 24 hens which had been CUt in half and Stewed 
for 3 hours. 

Moisture Conrenr 

Light meat. Moisture COntent of the raw light meat from birds within each 
group receiving the first three treatmenrs, i.e., air·chill 3 hours, ice water 3 hours 
and air chill 18 hours, varied by less than 1%. The three birds which had been 
chilled in ice water (or 18 hours differed among themselves by 3%. Mean mois
ture contenr of the birds aLr-chilled in ice water 18 hours was the highest. 
72.94%. This is a difference of 1%. 

When light meat was cooked the birds which had been air-chilled 3 hours 
had the largest variation in moisture contenr. They differed among themselves 
by 4%. urcasses receiving the other three treatments showed a variation among 
samples within each group of 2%. Birds air·chilled for 3 hours had the lowest 
moisture content, those chilled in ice water 18 hours, the highest. But the dif
ference was less du.n 1%. 
Dark meat. The uncooked dark meat of birds chilled in ice w.uer 18 hours had 
the highest moisture content, 73.9<5%. This w~s only 2% greater than that of 
c~rcasses chilled in ice Wolter for 3 hours which had the lowest moisture content 
(72.21%) . The latter value could be attributed to the unusually high fat com· 
position of one sample. 

The dark meat of cooked fowl which had been air-chilled for 18 hours yield. 
ed mat with 2% more moisture than the driest cooked dark meat which resulr
ed from birds that had been chilled in ice water for 18 hours. 

In summary, it was observed that any differences in moisture content be
tween air·chilled and ice w~ter chilled birds were so small as [Q be negligible. 



TABLE I - PERCENTAGE YIELD FROM LEFT HALVES OF COOKED FOWL, BASED ON READY-TO-COOK WEIGHTS 

Portion of 
fowl 

Light Meat 

M= 
Rango 

Dark Meat 

Number 

" 12 

Total Total 
Ready-to cookM Lean meat, 
cook wt. fow1 4 Fat Skin meat Cat, akin 

K1!l_ __ __ % % % %_ 'It 

393 
(354-460) 

64 
(61-72) 

9 
(7- 11) 

9 
(8-13) 

35 
(30-40) 

53 
(45-64) 

Mean 12 450 58 15 7 21 43 
Range 12 (392- 550) (53-61) (11-18) (5-7) (16-24) (32-49) 

4Includea bones, akin and lean meat. 



TABLE 2-MEAN MOlS'IUUE, }'AT, TOTAL NITROGEN AND PRO'IEIN CONTENT OF FOWLS 

Moisture 
Chilling medium Raw Cooked 

'1>- % 

Air, 3 hrs. 72, 05 
Ice Water, 3 hrs. 72, 53 
Air, 18 hrs. 72 . 59 
Ice Water, 18 hrs. 72. 94 
Overatl mean 7 72.53 

Air, 3 hrs. 72.73 
Ice Water, 3 hra. 72.21 
Air, 18 hra. 73.47 
Ice Water, l \hra . 73 . 96 
Overall mean 73,10 

5Each figure represents mean of 3 birds. 
6NX6.25 
7Each Clgure represents mean of 1 2 birds . 

58,97 
59,14 
59.12 
59. 38 
59.1 5 

56.60 
57.09 
57.28 
55.96 
56.73 

Row 

% 

1. 74 
2.18 
1. 68 
2.09 
1. 92 

4.02 
5 . 36 
4 , 05 
3 . 73 
4,29 

F,t Total nit rogen 
Cooked Raw Cooked 

% % % 

Light Meat 

5.21 4 .03 5,64 
4.61 3.88 5.47 
4 . 18 ,. '" 5. 78 
4.16 3.90 5.71 

' .54 3.94 5.65 

Dark Meat 

7.07 3.4 7 5.70 
7 . 72 3. 40 5. 26 
6.77 3 .46 5.60 
7.78 3.4 2 5. 56 
7.34 ,.« 5.53 

ProteinS 
Cooked 

% 

35,3 
34 . 2 
36.2 
35.7 
35 . 3 

35.6 
32.9 
35.0 
34.8 
34.6 
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In each instance, vuinion betw~n groups of birds exhibiting the highest and 
lowest mois(u~ content w:as che s~me or smallu than individual differenCe! 
~mong birds receiving the urne tce:umcnr. Cooked light meat had ~ slightly 
higher moisture coment than {he duk meu. 

F2t Con tent 

Light and dark mtat. Both light :lod dark rntllt$ vuie<! considerably in fat 
coment. Values for nw light mtllt ranged. from 1.10 to 3.)8 gm *; for r2W cbi:k 
meat, fro m 2.97 to 6.26 gm 9&. Cooked light me:ar connined :approximately 2\.i 
times:lS mud} far:as the taw mcu. In this study as in others ( Morgan It al, 
1949, and Erdsiek tt at., 19H), the duk me:1.[ was found to be higher in far con
tent than the light mell.!. 

Total Nitrogen and Protein Camenr 

All samples wcre arulyzed for tool nitrogen content so th:at it CQuid sem: 
as a buis for amino acid dm .. Light meu had a slightly higher nitrogen content 
than the dark mC2t (3.949f1 vs. 3.44%). This ?nS beo.usc the duk meat h2d mo« 
fit than the light mC2t. S?nnson (1953) reponed higher nitrogen VlIlucs for 
breast muscle than for leg muscle in pOUltry. Beach, Monks, and Robinson 
(1943) made the same observation. 

Since it is more usual to think of the nutri tive value of foods in terms of 
protein content than in terms of tOtli nitrogen, vallJe5 for protein were clieu· 
laced using the factor 6.2). Cooked. fowl from which skin, bone, and all visible 
(ar were removed conuined approxillllltdy 3)1ifI prOtein. 

ViDmin Content of Fowl 

Thiamine md riboflavin data for raw and cooked, light and dark, meat of 
fowl and vitamin retention on cooking arc summarized in Tables 3 and 4. Dara 
ace presented on a wet basis to permit comparisons with values cited in food 
composition rabies. Comparisons as to the eff«t of chilling medium used in 
processing and pacent retention after cooking are based on vitamin content in 
the dry, fu .. frec:, mC2t. Neither chilling medium nor duration of chilling had Vly 
effect on thiamine and riboBavin content of fowl in Ihis investigation. Reten
tion of the twO vit1mins after cooking was no! inftuenced by chilling medium 
or length of chilling time. Differences between m~ns were tested by the t-test 
(Snedecor, 19%). 
T h;amint. The mC2Jl value for thiamine, given on 2 wet basis, w:as 0.t4 mg/loo 
gm of I"1W light meat and 0.16 mglloo gm of raw duk meat of fowl. This value 
for light meat is twice that reported by Erdsiek d aJ. ( t9H), while the value for 
d:uk meat is in dose agreement with their VlIlue of 0.1) mg/ too gm mcat. ;\liI· 
lues and Fellers (1949) reported 0.097 mg/ loo 8m of uncooked light mcat and 
0.176 mg/ tOO 8m uncooked. d1rk men of fowl. In 1 more recent study Prudent 
(19'9) teported the thiamine level in fresh, uncooked, n·week-old cockerds to 

be ).~88 mcg per gram of dry tissue. This value agreed well wi t h that of t~ 
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present invOltiption which, adjusted fO rhe dry basis, would be ~ meg per gram. 
In all of these insrances, the f1uorometric procedure had been used 15 the meth
od of 15say. 

The mean value for thiamine of cooked light meat in this study was 0.22 
mg/lOO gm of dry, f:n-free-tissue. Erdsiek it d. (1951) repoered 0.14 mg/l00 gm 
of stewed light meat. T heir ~lue of 0.'2 mg/loo gm for stewed dark meat w:tS 

consider:ably higher than the mean obtained in this investigation (0.36 mg/loo 
gm). Erdsiek Slewed ll-week-old cockerels in a pressure cooker saucepan with 2 
rablespoons of disrilled water for 10 minutes at 15 pounds pressure. The shorter 
cooking period along wirh the smaller volume of water would cause one to ex
pect a smaller loss of the nurrienr than in the present invesrigarion. Prudent 
(19'9) reponed 3.268 meg/8m of dry tissue for samples of leg muscle of fresh 
birds roasted ro an internal temperarure of 190°F. This value is considerably 
lower than 8 meg/gm dry tissue which ~·as calcuiared for pressure·cooked d:uk 
meat of rhe present investiprion. For canned chicken meat, M!llares and Fellrn 
(1949) reponed values of 0.032 and 0.044 mg/l00 gm lighr meat (wet basis) 
and 0.041 gm/tOO gm of dark mear. These values were conside~b ly lower than 
corresponding values in this study: 0.08 mg/l00 gm light meat and O.B mg/100 
gm dark meat. 

Rerention of thiamine in the present invesrigarion ranged from 31 to '0% 
in light meat 'lOd 36·68% in dark meat. Erdsiek (t "I. (19'1 ) reported 47% :md 

TABLE 3-THLAMINE VALUES FOR RAW AND COOKED FOWL 
AND ITS RETENTION ON COOKING 

Chuting medium Row Cooked Row Cooked Re tention 
mg(lOO gm mg/lOO gm • 

Llght Meat 

Air, 3 hrs, 0.13 O.OS 0.48 0 . 21 .. 
Ice water, 3 hrs. 0. 15 0.07 0.58 0 . 19 " Atr, 18 hrs. 0 . 15 0.08 0.58 0.22 " Ice water, 18 hz-s o 0.15 0.09 0.62 0.24 " Overall mean O.H 0.08 0.57 0.22 " Overall range (0.12- (0.06- (0-45- (0.16- (31-50) 

0.16) 0.09) 0.65) 0.25) 

Dark Meat 

Air, 3 hrs. 0 . 15 0 . 13 0 . 65 0.38 " Ice water, 3 hrs . 0 . 15 0 . 14 0.67 0.39 " Air, 18hra. 0 . 17 0.15 0.75 0.41 " Ice water, 18 hrs. 0.17 0.11 0.15 0.30 .. 
Overall mean 0.16 0.13 0 . 70 0.36 " Overall range (0.14- (0.09- (0 . 63- (0.25- (36-68) 

O. 19] 0.16] 0.83] 0.44] 

~ach figure represents mean. of 3 birds. 
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68\16 for 10 54.mples nch of stewed light and dirk mears, rcsp«tivdy. Millare$ 
and Fellers (1949) found Hili and 4~1I retention in canned light meat and 23\16 
retcntion in the dirk meat. Prudent (19'9) reponed ,8Y.l!; retention of thiamine 
in leg muscle of roasted birds. 
Rib~jl4IJin. The meln value for ribot'lavin of uncooked light meat was 0.12 
ffiS / IOO gm of wet tiUuc: and 0.31 mg/too 8m of uncooked dark meat. These 
values were slighdy higher than figures qUOted by Watt and Merrill (1950): 
r:aw brOSt of fryers 0.09 mg/ IOO 8m and leg of fryers 0.24 mg/ IOO gm. For Wl· 
cooked cockc:rds Erosic:k I I J. (19H) obuinc:d valucs of 0.17 mB/ IOO gm for 
light mel.[ ilJld 0.24 mg/IOO gm foe <brk melt. These workers observed that the 
values given above:, which wecc determined fiuoromerrically, werc: slightly higher 
than those obtained by microbiological assay. In the present i nv~stigation, it 
w~s noted that dark m~:lt bad 2 Yl to 3 times as much riboflavin as the light 

Upon cooking, ret~ntion of riboflavin was considerably bctcer than was the 
recenrion of thiamine. For light md! the lvet:lge W1.$ 8696 with a nngc of 72 to 

10296. for dark mC1t, the mdn was 1796 and th~ nnge, 71 to 8696. Ccmtinly, 
these values <;I,ere well within the limits of 60 to 100lli which Morgan ( 1960) 
cited is retention of riboflavin in cooking and canning of poultry, cegatdle5s of 
the method of cooking. 

TABLE 4-RIBOFLAVDI VALUES FOR RAW AND COOKED fOWL 
AND ITS RETENTION ON COOKDIG 

Wetb..,,1iI Dry, la.t_f~ biili 
ChUliD&" medlu.m Raw Cooked Raw Cooked RtWl1tlo1l 

mg/lOO gm mg/lOO gm 'f, 

Light Meat 

Air, 3 hra. 0.13 0.14 0.48 0.39 " "'e water, 3 hn. 0. 11 0.13 0.42 0.35 " Air, 18hn. 0.12 O. IS 0.4S 0.40 " "'e water, 18 MS. 0.12 0.15 0.47 0.42 " Overall mean 0.12 0. 14 0." 0. 39 .. 
Overall ,...,ge (O. l G- (0 . 12- (0.39- (0 . 32- ",. 

0.14) 0. 18) O . ~) 0.4') 102) 

Dark Meat 

Air, 3 bra. 0.32 0.40 1. 39 1. 1 0 " lee water , 3 bra. 0.30 0.37 1.35 1. 05 " Air, 18 hra. 0.31 0.38 "" 1. 07 " "'e water . 18 h..". 0.29 O. 3~ 1. 33 0.97 " Overall mean 0.31 0.38 ,. " 1.05 " Overall range (0.28- (0.32- (1.23- (G.n- m· 
o. 351 0.42) 1. 53} 1 . 20) ." 

9Each fIgure rep teS<lnta mean of 3 birds. 
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Amino Acid Content of Fowl 

Lysine ~nd methiomne data were presented in Tables ~ and S. Oat:. were 
expressed on a weight basis to permit comparisons with values frequently reo 
poned in the literature on this basis. To permil comparisons of cooktd samples 
with the raw, amino acid daa were based on total nitrogen content. 

As much variation in lysine and methionine (Ontent w:.s noted among in· 
dividual birds receiving the same treatment as among groups receiving different 
treatments. Neither water chilling nor cooking had any appreciable effect on 
lysine or methionine content in light or dark me:l.t of fowl. 
Lysine. Data for lysine content of fowl presented in this study were companble 
with values compiled by Orr and Watt (19~7) for chicken muscle without skin. 
In this investi,Ration. the overall mean for light me:l.1 was 0.'09 pn/.e;m total ni· 
trogen and for dark meat. O.~Xi gm/gm toral nitrogen. Orr and Wart gave a 
minimum value of 0.469 gm/gm total nitrogen and a maximum of 0.62 2 gm 
and an average value of 0.H9 gm/gm (Otal nitrogen. Evidently these values, 
which represent 6 samples, pertain (0 either light or dark me:l.t of chicken. 

TABLE 5-LYSINE CONTENT OF RAW AND 'iSOKED, 
LIGHT AND DARK MEAT OF FOWL 

Lysine eontent 
WeIght basIs Total nit rogen basIs 

Chilling medlwn Raw Cooked Raw Cooked 
gmllOO gm gm/gm 

Ligh.t Meat 

Air, 3 h r s . 2.059 3 . 087 0 . 512 0 . 547 

Ice water, 3 hrs . l.944 3 . 125 0 . 501 0 . 571 
AIr, 18 h rs . 2.130 3 . 177 0 . 526 0 . 550 
Ice water , 18 hrs . 1. 964 3 . 199 0 . 504 0 . 560 

Overall mean 2 . 021 3 . 147 0 . 509 0. 557 

Overall range (1 . 875- (2 . 909- (0 . 489- (0 . 523-
2 . 247) 3 . 402) 0.552) 0 . 605) 

Dark Meat 

Air, 3 hrs . 1 . 920 3. 135 0.553 0. 550 
Ice water, 3 hrs . 1.875 3. 349 0. 552 0. 637 
Air , 18 hrs . 1 . 914 3. 384 0.554 0 . 604 
Ice wate r, 18 hrs . 1. 930 3.424 0 . 564 0 . 61~ 

Overall mean 1.910 3. 323 0 . 556 0.602 
Overall range (1 . 754.- (3 . 05S- (0 . 507- (0.543-

2 . 023) 3.596/ 0 . 599) 0. 670) 

10Each figure represents mean of 3 birds . 

In this investigation, there appeared to be a general tendency for dark meat 
to h:.ve a slightly higher COntent of lysine than the light meat. This was true in 
both raw and cooked samples. It was nOted that in data presented by Millares 
and Fellers (1948) fresh dark meat of chicken was slightly higher in lysine (on· 



TABLE 6-LYSINE CONTENT OF LIGHT AND DARK MEAT OF FOWL AND ITS RETENTION ON PHOCESSING11 

Lysine content Lysine content 
In In In In 

Sample Protein Retention Sample Protein Retention 
Sample and treatment % % % % % % 

Lw:ht Meat Dar k Meat 

Raw, air-chilled 3 hra, 2.06 8.2 1. 92 8. 8 
Raw, water-chilled 3 hr8. 1.94 8. 0 98 1. 88 8 . 8 100 

Cooked, air-chilled 3 hrs . 3.09 8.7 3.14 8.8 
Cooked, water-chilled 3 hrs. 3 . 13 8. 9 102 3.35 10.2 116 

Raw, alr-chUied 18 hrs. 2.13 8.' 1. 91 8. 9 
Raw, water- chilled 18 hrs. 1. 96 8.0 95 1. 93 9.0 101 

Cooked, a i r-chilled 18 hrs. 3 . 18 8.8 3.38 9: 7 
Cooked, water-chIlled 18 hrs. 3 . 20 9. 0 102 3.42 9.7 100 

11 Values for percent lysine In protein were calculated to 16% nitrogen. 



TABLE 7~LYSINE CONTENT OF LIGHT AND DARK MEAT OF FOWL AND ITS RETENTION ON COOKlNG12 

Lysine content Lysine content 
In In In In 

Sample Protcin Retention Samplc Protein RctenUon 
Sample and treatment % % % % % % 

Light Meat Dark Meat 
Raw, air~chlllcd, 3 hrs . 2.06 8.2 1. 92 8. 2 
Cooked, air-chilled, 3 hrg. 3.09 8.7 >0' 3.14 8.7 106 

!law, alr~chillcd, 18 hra. 2 . 13 8. ' 1. 91 8. 9 
Cooked, alr~chUled , 1 8 hra. 3 .1 8 8.8 105 3.38 9.7 105 

Raw, water~chilled, 3 hrs. 1.94 8.0 1. 88 8.8 
Cooked, water~chilled, 3 bra. 3.13 8.9 111 3.35 10.2 110 

Raw, water-chilled, 18 brs. 1.% 8.0 1. 93 9.0 
Cooked, watcr~cblll~-,- 18 bra. 3.20 9.0 113 3,42 9.7 lOS 
1'_ 

-Valucs for percent lysine in protein wcre calculated to 16% nitrogen. 
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rene Ih~n was the fresh light meat. MLllares and Fellers determined lysine by 
microbiological assay abo. Ikach tt ai. (19'H) using the (hernial method of 
Kos$tl-Bbck found no differences in lysine content of light and dark meat of 
chicken. 

Retention of lysine on processing (Table 6) and cooking (Table 7) was c:a.l. 
(UlalCd on :l protein buis and by considering the air·chilled birds as controls. 
With light meal, rt'lenlion on processing ranged from ~ to 102%; in dark~, 
from 100 to 116%. Dac:& for cooked birds wcre included also. On the basis of this 
comr:-r;';on, it was evidem thai chilling fowl in icc W1ler for 3 hours and for 18 
hours had no detrimcnt:ll effect on lysine content. 

Lysine W15 not los! on cooking. Retention in light me:ot noged from l~ 
to 113% with an average of 109'lti. Retention in dark me2t nnged from 100 ro 
11696 for an average retention of 108%. Greenhut and co-workers (1948) found 
no destrucdon of lysine during cooking of beef, lamb, pork and Ve21. Mi11ucs 
and Fellers (1949) reported 10896 retention of lysine in cooked light me2t of 
fowl but only 89.;'% in cooked dark me2t. 
Ioftthionine. Dan fot methionine reported in this invcsrig2tion were in agree· 
ment with those: reported elsewhere. for 6 samples of chicken muscle without 
skin, Orr and Watt (19)7) cited a range ofO.I}4 to 0.19) gm/gm rotal nitrOgen. 
MilJares and Fellets (1948) reported values of 2.14 gml16 gm N for light meat 
and 2.77 gm/16 gm N for dark meat of 28 fowl. These values correspond to 

TABLE S-METltlONIh"E CO}'''TE},''T OF RAW AND COOKED, 
UOHT AND DARK MEAT OF FOWL 

Methio!l1ne eontent 
Weight ba.!!lu Total nitrocen b .... u 

ChUllna: medium "'. <»Ok .. '"'_ Cook" 
gm/lOG gm gm/sm 

Lisht Meat 

Ai r. 3 bn . 0.64.0 0 . 9Sf. 0. 159 0.169 
lee water . 3 IIrs . 0.6" 0. 991 0.16' 0.161 
Air, 18 brs. 0.101 1. 096 0.118 0 . 190 
Ice _ter, 18 hrs. 0.694 1.035 0.118 0 . 181 
Ovenll meG 0.667 1 .019 0. 169 0 . 160 
Overall r""", (0.622- (0. 904- (O.1!;7- (0.160-

0.728) 1.1"7) 0.188) 0.195) 

Dark Meat 

Air , 3 hn. 0.806 0.975 0 . 175 O.ln 
lee water, 3 brl!. 0. 586 0. 959 0. 1 72 0.182 
AIr . 18 hrII . 0. 631 1. 038 0. 1 82 0.185 
lee _ter, 18 hrs . 0. 5S-f 1. 012 o.ln 0.182 
Overall mee 0. 602 0.996 0 . 175 0.180 
Overall range (0.532- (0 . 801- {O. lS7. (0. u,~ 

0.699] 1. 0791 0.201] 0.20",] 



TABLE 9-METHIONINE CONTENT OF LIGHT AND DARK MEAT OF FOWL AND ITS RETENTION ON PROCESSlNCI 3 __ 

Methionine content Methionine conlent 
In In In In 

Sample and treatment Sample Protein Retention Sample Protein Retention 
% % % % % % 

Light Meat Dark Meat 

Raw, air-chilled, 3 hrB. 0.640 2. 5 0.606 2 . 8 
Raw, water-chilled , 3 hra. 0.635 2. , 104 0.586 2.8 , .. 
Cooked, air-chilled, 3 hra. 0.954 2. 7 0.975 2.7 
Cooked , water-chiHed, 3 hra. 0.991 2.9 107 0.959 2.9 ,.7 

Raw , air-chilled, 18 hra. 0 . 701 2.8 0.631 2.9 
Raw , water-chilled, 18 hra . 0.694 2.8 100 0. 584 2 . 7 93 

Cooked, air-chilled, 18 hra. 1.096 3 .• 1.038 3. 0 
Cooked, water-chilled , 18 hrs. i .035 2.' 97 1 . 012 2 . 9 97 

13Valuea for percent methionine in protein were calculated to 161) nitrogen. 



TABLE 10-M FoTIIIONn-IE CONTENT OF LIGIIT AND DARK MEAT 0 .' .'OWL AND ITS RETENTION ON COOKING14 

Methionine content Methionine content 
In In In In 

Sample and treatment SarnpJe Protein Retention Sample Protein Relentlon 
'I! 'Il_ % % ___ % if, 

Light Meat Dark Meat 

Raw, alr-ebl\led, 3 hra. 0. 640 2.5 0.606 2.8 
Cooked, a ir-chilled, 3 hl's. 0.954 2.7 ' 08 0.975 2.7 96 

Raw, air-chilled, 18 hr s. 0.701 2.9 0.631 2.9 
Cooked, a ir-chilled, 18 hrs. 1.096 3 .0 ' 03 1.038 3.0 103 

Raw, water-chUJed, 3 hr8. 0.635 2.6 0.586 2.8 
Cooked, water-chilled, 3 hrs. 0.991 2.9 112 0.959 2.3 'M 

Raw, water-chilled, 18 bn. 0.694 2.8 0.584 2.7 
Cooked, water-chJ.!led, 18 h>:B. 1 .035 2.9 '04 1. 012 2. 9 107 

" Values fo r percent methionine in protein were calculated to 16%nltrogen. 



TABLE ll-TOTAL NITROGEN, PRCYrEIN, LYSINE AND METHIONINE CONTENT OF BROTH 
f ROM LIGHT AND DARK MEAT OF FOWL 

Nin Protein'5 
Broth Total in total Lysine in Methionine In 

volume _volume volume total volume total volume 
Chilling medium ml gru gru rug rug/gm N rug mg/gm N 

Air, 3 hI's, 106 0.66 4.11 
Icc water, 3 hI's. 130 0.72 4.52 
Air, 18 hI's . 121 0.68 <.24 
lee water, 18 hI's. no 0.62 3.69 
Overall mean 117 0.67 4 .19 

Air, 3 hI's. '" 0.56 3.51 
Ice water, 3 hI'S . 146 0 .63 3.96 
Air, 18 hI'S. 11' 0.49 3 .04 
lee water , 16 hI'S. n8 0.48 3.03 
Overall mean m 0.54 3.38 

15Nx6.25 

Li&.ht Meat 

" 90 
84 
11 

" Dark Meat 

80 
109 

83 

" 86 

102 
125 
12< 
n5 
n6 

1<3 
In 
169 

"6 
153 

H 
20 
16 
13 
16 

20 
33 

" " 18 

21 
28 
2< 
21 
24 

" " 35 

" 33 
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v~lues of 2.70 :lnd 2.go gm/16 gm N for raw light ~nd d:uk meats, rcspecriveJ)', 
in this study. Fry and Stadelman (1960) reponea v2iues of 2.97 gm/16 gm N 
for light meat and 2.90 gm/16 gm N for duk meat of the six 9-week·old birds 
which they had studied. 

It was evident from data presented in Table 9 that the method of process
ing had no effect on retention of methionine in light or dark meat of fowl. 
Methionine was not lost on cooking (Table 10). Retention in light mcat :lver
aged 107%; in dark meat 102%. 

Broth 

Broth from light and duk meat was analyzed separ:Hdy for lOlal nitrogen, 
lys ine and methionine coment and findings :ue presented in Table 11. Broth 
from light meat v:.uied in volume from 98 to 145 ml; from duk meat, from 100 
to 16; ml. The amount of nitrogen in broth was small: in light meat, it varied 
from 0.60 to 0.74 gm per entire volume of broth; in datk meat, from 0.45 to 
0,68 gm. The nitrogen (and prordn) content o f broth made from light meat 
WH slightly higher than that obcained from dark meat. The concentration of 
lysine and methionine in broth was very small. No clear-cut relationships of any 
son were observed. 

SUMMARY AN D CO NCLUSIONS 

h popular method of cooling eviscerated poultry carcasses in commercillJ 
use is thar of chilling in a tank of air-agitated slush ice. This study was under
nken to leaen if there is a loss of the ""'lrer-soluble vinmins, thiamine and ribo
ihvin, in water·chilled fowl and what effect cooking would have on the reten
tion of thiamine, ribolUvin, lysine and methionine in such fowl. 

Twelve, 19 month·old fowl weighing ktween 3 pounds and 3 pounds 13 
ounces, eviscerated, were studied. They had been nised and fed under similar 
conditions. Method of processing up until chilling was the same also. Three 
birds were air-chilled for, hours, 3 were air·chilled 18 hours, 3 were chilled in 
ice water 3 hours, and 3 were in ice water 18 houts. After chilling, the birds 
were split in half, placed in Cryovac bags and stored in a freezer. 

When they were removed from the freezer, the ""'ltet·chilled carcasses couid 
be identified readily be(:ause of the luge amount of ice crysnb in the viscer:.ll 
cavity. The carClsses ,,-ere thawed slowly so that no drip was produced. The left 
side of each was CUt crosswise 10 sepacale light llnd duk m(2.ts. Both were cook· 
ed simultaneously in separate containers in a large pressure sauceplln with 6C() 

ml distilled water, ar 10 pounds pressure for 35 minmes. The corresponding 
right side was anlllyzed caw. 

The yield of meat, fat, and skin from cooked light mear llverllged 53% and 
from dark mCll.{ 43% of {he relldy-to-cook weight. Differences in moisture con· 
tent between :ur<hilled and ice-wlller chilled birds "'-cre so smllll as to be negligi. 
ble Cooked light meat hlld a slightly higher moisrure con ten! than the dark 
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meat, but dark meat was higher in far content. Cooked fowl from whkh skin, 
bone and visible fat were removed had approximacely 35% protdn. 

Ndther chilling medium nor dumion of chilling appeared to have any ef
fect on thiamine and riboflavin content of fowl or on their retention after cook
in~. Retention of thiamine in cooked light meat avenged 38%, in dark mell.t, 
H%. Retention of riboflavin in cooked light meat avenged 86%, in dark meat 
77%. 

Neither water-chilling nor cooking had any appreciable effect on lysine or 
methionine content of the meat. The variation between groups receiving differ· 
ent UelI.tments was the same or less than individual differences among birds re· 
ceiving the same treatment. 

The concentration of nitrogen, lysine and methionine in broth was very 
small. Broth made from light meat contained slightly more nitrogen than that 
from dark mell.t. 
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